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* PRICING EFFICIENC)'AT SOUllI EAST QUEENSLAND CATTLE AUCTIONS 

by 

Cb i **** *** rstineH. Wil1iems • John W. Longworth and Ian!. Wban 

~ lptroduction 

fti_tor:l.eally the pub licauction 1'\4."3 played a major role in the marketing 

·Q.fc.ttle in Queensland. OVer the last decade at least half of the 

Il.qaltter cattle sold each year in Queensland have!Jeen sold at saleyarda 

b1P~blic auction. Further, price quotations ftom these auctions have 
,1v,,. provided a yardstick by which producers negotiate direct sales to 

PfCJ~ •.• st)rs. Despi te new developments in the area of sight-unseen 

•• lling, the public auction is likely to remain the major price discovery 

tq(teh.nlsm for slaughter cattle in the near future. It is important 

th,rt,fQre that this mechanism generates efficient prices. 

Il) th$1970s. there was widespread CCh..!erlt within the industry that the 

«u~tlQn.may be ineffective in this role. In particu.lar. a .major gap vas 

,,~en in the availability of information to marketparti<:ipants. In 

t'$$>t.mse to this, statewide livestock market reporting services (WRS) 

w,re developed throughout Australia. 

Thi' sturty examines the pricing efficiency of the auction 3y~tem in South 

! •• t Queensland, with particular refl~rence to the abi;ity of the 

information contained in LMRS reports to 

2 Efficiency and the Price Discovery Mecbtln 

2.1 Pricing Efficiency 

price variatio,·,. 

Pricing efficiency is one aspect of marketing efficiency, the other being 

operational efficiency. While operational efficiency refers to the cost 

.ffeetiveness of assembly. tram~'portation and pro.cesDing techniques in 

alternative marketing channels, pl-icing eff.iciency refers to the accuracy 

~dtb which markets reflect the true ~~r((lB.nd and supply conditions in the 

* A paper to be presented at the 33rd Annual Conference of 
th.,t.J~.tralian Agricultural Economics Society, Lincoln College, 
Christ~hurch, New Zealand, 7-9 Februa.ry 1989. Research for this 
,.parwas funded by a grant from the Rural Credit Development 
CQtlr\lrliltionandwith the cooperation of the Livestock and Meat 
A\1tnoJity of Queensland. 

** U • • n1vers1ty of Queensland 
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Ji,l!JrJt~t. Thus an efficient price will con't4in all the .nE'cess~ry 

inf:C,).t.tna,tion .about prefereu(leS of buye,rs and the avail.ability of the 

Pl)'ottuc:t. toer.,able market participants to make optimal buying and selling 

decisions,both6t that point in time and in the future.gi"cmthe marJtet 
situ.tion. An efficientprici~g sfs.tem will. therefore, accur4,tely 

reflect percelvedqualitydifferences over t_ and space. A pr*'c!~ng 

syst. which fails to do this is in~fficient in that produ.cerswill not 

be. paid the true value of their product and, consequently II the market 

syatem ltill be unable to car'ry out its role o~ ,efficient resource 

all,Qcation. The theme of this project has been captured by JoMson(1972. 

p14) 

A pricing system which does not accuratelycournunicatn the 
quality preferenc(:3 of the buyer by rewarding or~nalizing the 
producer impede .... quality improvement and reduces industry 
officiency. 

Of particular interest to this study is the changing efficiency over time 

of one specific n1srketing channel, the auction. Operationalef.ficiency 

can be considered to be relatively constant for the auction system ov,er 

tOne period examiy,&tl. For the remainder of thi.s paper, the terIIl 

'efficiency' will ref'-1r to pricing efficiency only. 

2.2 The Price Discovety Process 

The price discovery process, as de.fined by Thomsen and Foote(1952), is 

the atrival of buyers and sellers at a transaction price for a specifl.c 

quantity and quality of a corrmodity at a specific time and place .. 

This is a two stage process. In stage one, the general level of prices 

around which speciflc transaction prices vary is determined. This is 

equivalent to the traditional determination of the market equilibrium 

price. However, with a heterogeneous product, there will be no one 

equilibrium price. A second stage of price dlscovery is required where 

buyers (and sellers) can arrive at the value, and consequently the price 

of the specific product or lot being offered for sale (Ward,1981,1983). 

The second stage of the price discovery process, the evaluation of a 

specific lot offered, involves the assessmer.t of the lot's 

characteristics and. the calculation of the appropriate premiums or 

discounts. The characteristics of the lot may include qualities of the 

commodity being sold but also chara.cteristics which relate to the 

conditions of sale, for exa.''Dple, the time and place of the sale t the 

conditiQPs of settlement, the quantity being sold and the total offering 
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for 4 ,~pacific lot of, in this instance, cattle will be the expected 

'eqqi.ll.D.l'iUlll p.riceplus or minus a number of premiUJ'ils or discounts for tbe 

Y4tis.t.ion ~n the 'cMractetistics of that specific lot compared to the 

,"vet«ge • 

.a The Role 0·£ th~ Livestock Market Reporting Service (LHRS) in the Price 

Di~covery 'Process 

Xntormationis central to the efficient operation of tho livestock 

auction market. Phi1:Lips(i968) considered 'informat:lon-getting' to be an 

inqlo,rtant, if not funcUh'Qental part of the marketing process. Adamowicz" 

8s.hand Hawkins(1984, p462) also indicated the essential role· of 

inf9l.1L'l4tion: 

One of the main functions of an efficient market is to 
t'aci1itate the flow of inforJt8.tion. The prices resul tingfrom 
tbls flow should accurately represent the supply and demand 
situation. 

Thi. was recognised by the Austral ian livestock industry in ~,. late 

19708 with the introduction of Livestock Market Reporting .. rvices 

thrQughout most States. The aim was to provide free, accurate andlp-to-

4ate information for the major auction centres. The view was that 'uch 
in.fprmation was necessary for the efficient discovery of prices. As 

licC.llister(1950, p958) stated: 

The role of market news in marketing, quite simply, is to aid 
. the free competitive marketing system to do its job better and 

&t lower cost. 

3.1 The Livestock Market Reporting Service 

The livestock Market Reporting Service (LMRS) began in Queensland in 1980 

with coverage of only a f.ew sa1eyards. The LMRS is responsible for 

rtPortingthe essential performance of livestock sales throughout the 

State. It does this by collecting, analysing and then dissenLinating 

critical livestock sale performance data. Sale data collected include 

the price paid for each lot sold, the estimated or actual average weight 

Qf the cattle, the estimated average fat depth. whether grain-fed or not 

"nd the number of cattle in the lot. Currently there are fifteen fully 

oper.ationa1 market reporting centres for slaughter cattle. An example of 

a typical market report is shown in Table 1. It is important to note 

that while the cattle arE? assessed in terms of weight in kilograms and 

. ftlt depth in millimett'e~, in the reports the animals are grouped ;'n 

weiRht ranRes and fat scores. Table 2 shows the currently-used LMRS 
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'~l.,trilJl$,fotmation Clf S~ppoSf,!dlycontinuou$data into .qategorica.l. .grqups 

tor :tbe.Pil~O$es ofth~ reports is, ~ectedto have an impact bn the kind, 
·9t4At.,gfimerated bythemarkt~t reporters. This~act isdiscu.ssed 

fUJ;'thfU: below .. 

3, •. aThe PQtential Usefulness of 11arketRepol;'ts 

'rht lnformation suppl~ed by the lJiRS reports shoul .. : aidthebettex' 

'g;iflqOVel;'Y of prices at both stages of the price di$co'U~ty process. In 

2J.~.af# one, "helle the general level of prices is di .. 'c ... u·tl!red . ;;.!4rket 

'P4~t:t(!ipantscan ·examine the most recent matket repo~ts '1,t.h ; 1').... t~:.Etir 

Qlp,~st, market and more distant ones to get an overall indic~'ton of 

~tl<.t )'nOvement.s. This would include a quantitative view on what.';Cl 

h~pp.'ning to pric<e's of different types of cattle around the state and 

41~Q t?the overall levelofpriees via the Ql.1eensl&nd Cattle Market 

ln4~, published in each rt.port.1 Both buyers and producers may be~f:1t 
t:ror.t this information. 

At; the second stage of the price discovery process, producers ahol.11d ba 

~ble to use the LMRS reports to obtain a clearer pic.ture of the 1'1;. :,:, t;.ve 

,t;.'Jlgtb of various sectors of the markets. It is here that Luyer 

pt'.,ferenc9s should be reflected in the differing prices for different 

gq,lity of animals. in diffe~ent parts of the State. 

Efficient prices should provide signals about resource scarcity 
and reflect consumer preferences. (hdeJOOwicz ~ a1. t 1984,p462.) 

Th. }.}fRS reports include information Ot) the prices paid fur all the 

cqm\)inations of sex/age/weightlf4t-scores sole. at the auction. From 

this, producers can assess whether it is likely to be more profitable to 

~"~1 animals now t at their current weight. or whether to fatten them 

f~1.::'t..lter to meet the cri\. .. ia of a different segment of the market. 

f1.::'~ducers must form some price expacta tion in deciding whether to send 

the:ir livestock to auction or not. With the advantage of the information 

.,vllilable in LHRS reports ~ these expectations may be more accurate and 

~'Y allow better decisions as to the place. time and form in which to 

•• 11, their c.lttle.Of course, not all the information req\'ired to make 

thf!$t:t decisions is contained in the LMRS reports - views would also have 

1 '''!'be Queensland cattl~ market index is a LasDllyres price 
~n4t?t.based on price movements of a broad spectt of cattle 
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'~1~ ,UU .~·I\tn1tonln()F .1W~ 

c:1\trt8lWJKsrQfOJrr ilW~IlYC~m& 

l'MD1~' i.oo, 
'rt,t .l.~t.le 9£t .... ,yea~th~l'tI '~as $:,I.U:,.utiC;Of2009belld 
.~ .' . J$l~l'l~ea, :tot,";l . ."l. l17000,ltoldthrOUqn;Dalb, fot' 
.t.};.".,rl<, . ""t" ... bel'ls:~8$O\) sOI'.et .... nJ •• hJf.! •. r •. ~ttod.' • 
... 1,.!.~1~ •. · .tq'e' 'ro[alldf.!.cdpU~1J. ;J.bjlloc:kasold to 11.t: .. 6 
~*"t.,.ratt~l'~tcent. t1eMrel'.prillJetr.de,steer.,Wt!re up to 
l).cmtw .. 4el\r.".c~8'9Jd5to,eent.(le.rer theire". rQ8. 
~f'~C) ";,cctrat •.. an4 .. 7.atl1nlJ"~1'.2 to 4c:ents d.earet.. C~t1 tlon 
~,.. !'~I'cnt9:.t.br:0P9b~~- .tore .~.ttl. Met, :~h ·.trort9f!'r eo.~tltlon 
.-(tel' ..• ,0J.ted' 'raIn in the .distrIct .Delbtr.'~1J"ol'ql 
,..,.klj'i ~.ttl ••• leB on the' i"thJanuar:l1989~ 

tlVDmlGtftPRlCE'trDttS/JtG) 
fAT ................... --..... ----..... -------....... - ...... -.---- NUtfBEIl 

SCORStOHEST UmnE'ST A~J\GB CUIUfGB.RFX:OR~ 

'vtJ~LatS 
16 to llOKCj 

131 to 1101(9 

lFARt.lfiGS 
'0 to 280 XC) 

281 to' 310 J{q 

311 to 450 t<.q 

OYer 450)(9 
cOMa 

3%1 to 420 19 

421 to 5'20 19 

311 to .50 Kg 

451 to 5UO 1{CJ 

501 to 550 «q 

1 

1 
'2 

1 
'2 
3 

2 
3 

,cF 

1 
3 

OF 

3 

" Of" 

" 
1 
2 
.) .. 
;t 
J .. 
5 

5 

2 
l 

GF 

'2 
l 

" Of' 

J 
~ 

OF' 

4 
OF' 

Over 550 ~q " 
OF 

Butts 
o to 3'50 1{9 

3S1 to 540 K9 
Of' 

Over 540 Kq 

146.0 to 1&l.2 

lOS.t' to 1~S.6 
111 .. 0 to 132.2 

99.2 to 121.4 
'6.6 to U3.6 

U4,,0 to 122.0 

104.a. to 111.8 
11,4 •. 8 \to 129 .. 8 
124,,' to l'1.1. '2 

96.2' to 109.0 
103 .. 2 to 123.6 
Itp .. 2 to .124.0 

93.2 to n.J.l 
105.0 to 110.4 
US.4 to 123.2 

105.0 to 105.0 

64.0 to 64.C} 
71.6 to 90.4 
88.4 to 99.8 
96.6 to 100.0 

17.6 to 89 .. 6 
80.8 to 9~.0 
90.9 to 98.2 
89.8 to 1)3.0 

85.2 to 86.6 

99.2 to U6.8 
116 .. 8 to 121.0 
130.2 to 132.6 

104.2 to 114.0 
100.4 to 124.6 
111.4 to 123.0 
12Ei. 0 to 130." 

105.0 to 112.0 
113. '2 to 111. 0 
111. 8 to 122. 2 

11 4. 0 to 115.6 
11 5. 2 to 11 7.8 

112, 0 to 111. 8 
US.O to 122.6 

86.2 to 99.2 

90.0 to 10'1,2 
94.ft to 94.6 

too.o to 105.6 

lSI NO 

lO~ HO 
123 ffO 

110 NO 
111 " 120 NO 

108 .. 1 
lUI 2 
126 '2 

104 2 
115 5 
118 4 

99 NO 
\0.5 ·'2 
121 NO 

105 NO 
64 NQ 
81 ., 
93 ~ 
98 "0 
81 1 
'2 5 
93 1 
90 NO 

86 NO 
114 . 8 
118 NO 
131 NO 
108 3 
115 .. 
120 NO 
1'29 11 

101 Ne 
116 4 
121 NO 
115 3 
116 '2 

115 NO 
120 4 

93 10 

99 11 
95 "0 

104 6 

,~, 4f11taUedCr.lnff!d R~port is avaJ lltble if required 

2 

.. 
" 

3.8 
16' 

6 

)0 
40 
13 

156 
.4 
62 

11 
12 
5 

.. 
• 46 

29 
1 

24 
26 
24 
13 

6 

60 
15 

6 

48 
39 
15 
56 

30 
35 
13 

35 
63 

15 
53 

9 

10 
6 

13 



Cat.~~~* 

V.-.Ier_ 

Table 2: 

(1) Sex and ~iveweiglltCategori':!s ~19aS .... eutrent) 

Description 

Cal yes ,.nd mQther 
J;aised v.ea.le,~s 
(male and ,feJllS.le) 

Liveweight' . Ranges 
, ..... (kg)' 

,tQ 15 
19 ... 130 

131 ... ,~to' 
211 ... ~a,o 
over 280 

Yellr li1l8'$/Y.o;ung 
Cf1ttlt 

Milk or a permanent 
teeth (up to apptox 
,2' years) male and 
fent41~ 

to ,~80, 
280 -' 370 
,0veX' 370, 

Hfdfers 

0911S 

Bulls 

Steer s , 3 01' more 
permanent teet.h 
(approx 2 years and 
~lder) 

Females,3-7 
permanen,t teeth 
(approx 2-4 years) 

Females,S permanent 
teeth (over 4 years 
approx) 

F.ntiremale sh')wing 
bull 
characteristics 

to 370 
371 - 4S0 
451 - SQO 
501 - S50 
over 550 

to 3.70 
371 - 450 
over 450 

to 320 
321 - 420 
421 - 520 
over S2C 

too 350 
351 .. 540 
over 540 

eii) Fat Scores (1985 - current) 

Fat Score 
1 

Rump Fat Depth(mm) 
0-2 

2 
3 
It 
5 
6 

3-6 
7-12 

13-22 
23-32 
over 32 
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tQ,~' ;f;tJ~l.tedabout th~ likely s·tren~thof futUr;'e dernandan,d. s~pply in 

p'ttieu.~\~t'sQctQrs of tbe; market .. 

tat ,b\l~rs, the infoI1ll4tion in the aill$ rep'.Jtts wi;11 giv~,themaninsi8ht 

int~,tbe, range of premiwnsand dis : . .ount~s b'PPly1ng ,to di'tferertt ~~gment$ 

at th~mat'ket. Some; degreeQf substitutability eXi$tswitbinsegmentso,f 

,th. l£Uitket and information aooutpr·j ce differences Can _idhuyer.; to fom 

In()t:e'preci5ely their viewsonX'elative prices. 

fb~m~te avai14bility of market information will not guarantee. the 

'ific~$nt ,operation ()f the price system. 
One thing, of COU~i.,.." thatmat'l~et news cannot do is to insure 
that the information will be used with equal intelligence and 
skill by both the buyers and sellet's who receive it. 
(KcCallister, 1950, p959) 

4 HedonicPri.ce Analysis 

Til. central theme of t.his research is the extent to which price 

vl1~:i.tions can be explained. by variations in the lot characteristics. 

",donie price analysis is seen to be a useful approach.: here the price of 

4 .pflcific lot of cattle is related to the charactp.cistics of the lot fur 

sale. The value of the cattle is directly related to the value of the 

~~t obtained from the carcasses of the lot. 

The .U$.~ of product chnracteristics to examine price variation in non

h011JQletOUS products is not net-t. Quality factors have been used to analyse 

$uc:h price variations since 1928. Waugh(1928,1929) examined the impact 

of quality tlariation on the prices of vegetables, while Clarke and 

8ressler (1938) looked at the relationship between the price of 

atf8wberries and their qual i ty • Howevet". ~heir empirical analysis WAS 

not given an~r ntrong theoretical framework until much later. 

Houthakker' ~52) began to formalise the theory of characteristics dfmand. 

althQugh Lancaste~ is often taken to be the founder of this extremely 

usttful branch of demand/price theory. Subsequently this analysis has 

betn developed by La.dd in conjunction with others [Ladd(1978, 1982), Ladd 

and $uvaMunt. Ladd and Martinl. 

Hany studies which have used the hedonic price methodology have been 

concerned with the evaluation of various quality factors to improve the 

ability of producers/sellers to make the correct production and marketing 

deeisiof&S {O·Connell.1986, Jarratt.1987, Wilson.1984). Knowledge of the 

implicit value of certain quality characteristics of his product may 

«110w the producer to change his production cind/or marketing techniques 

Tha~A t'JUAlitv characteristics may take on 
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4t.ff..t~nf; 'value$1ndiffer:ent EJ9gn1ent$ of the.m.;lrket. The pr.()ducer can 

tht!N1Qftet the Jlk)stappr9pri-ateproduct foz sp(;lc$.f;'c ~e(!tionsQfthe 

,.tt.et .. 
~\l.ltj.pleiregte$$iQi\ ~nalY'si$ ha$ been u$edexc:ll,lsive.ly tQ,e$timate 
1l,(f(.)Di:c p.'f'l'ee.funt.tiorts .inpublish(!!dempiricalstqdies.io 

4· bJitcmic:; pt'ice f~ction .;'$ a.rcduc~d fOt1U t#qu-.tion. wbicb $hOW$bQ'Wth~ 
tnilQs.nou$ vAri:.able..price, is determit',tadbyexc8~:mOU$; v.tiabl~s. A 
t,du¢Etd form .equation doe.s not directly describe f!conornic ag~nts' 

b.haviQlll!' but instead reports the results of tnej:r behaviour on price., 

~~· .• p~cific fun,=tiQnal form iss.uggested by theory-and tbis is theX'efor~ 

a'~'I.tter for Qrpirical determination. 

Th'8'~ttral form Qf the equations esti.~ted is: 

1\ • UijPj + £i 
whet_Pi lathe price of the heterogeneous product i 

Xij is the quantity of the jth characteristic (hol'J)()geneous) 

contained in one unit of product i 

Pj is the mrginal implicit pric~ of characteristic j 

anti 'i is a random disturbance term. 

The .ddi·tion of a constant term to the above relationship can be 

juatifie(l if the characteristics are measured 1:elativeto some standard" 

thUll the cc.n"tant term becomes the price for that standard produt:t,vith 

the impticit prices being interpreted as premiums and/ot' discounts arQund 

thi.s st.andard. 

tb.estimated I.l~~tic;n then becomes: 

Pi = P + 1Pl-Xi· ~ t. o ; J 1 
with Pi smd tt as dafined above • 

. X.. being the difference in the quantity of the jth characteristic 
l,J 

provided by the i th product compared to the quantit] of that 

eharactcI'istic provided by the standard product. 

Po being the price of the 'standard' product 

And the P j being the premiUMS and/or discounts associated with a lmit 

change in the amount of characteristic provided compared with the 

standard. 

The char#)( ~etJ sties which could be expected to have an effect on the 

priCE of 11 lot of cattle pertain to the quality and amount of meat 

yi_.ld.a by the animals in that lot as well as conditions surrounding the 
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PTi,"4,i:i.i,. witbthe infQlimation contained in tMRS reports t the 

,chAJ.cteriatic$ used in th~hedonie price func:tion ar. i:'.Gs .. tricted to 
1th<uJe"repor:~tedby :LtfR$,agelsex: type, average w~.i,gbt and fat of 'tbe 

IImiNl$ in the lQt • ..,hetber .grain:""fed. the number ot an.i~ls in the lot 

,nd the <late and place of theualEh 

Th. pr;irM.ry qllEt:stions this section of t.heanalysis addresses is whether 

tbEtvaluations o.fthe characteristics are unt.form throughout SQuth-Ea.!:lt 

Qqeenslend: ,how these valuations vary between stlx/",ge categorie!H and 

whether thoy have been rela.tively constant overtitne .. 

. thi$4n.lpis lDAy also be of use to indi viduulprQducefS insofar as i.., 
estimates ~he speci.fic valuatior of the char;lcteristics o.f the cattle .:! 
For exampl~. the analysis may find the implicit valu.!:! to the producer of 

an extra millimetre of fat cover or an extra kilQgram ot weight on his 

e«ttle. 

5 Heasures of Market. EfficienS! 

In theoretical economic analysis. the effi.ciency of 8. given market is 

1Mt.4Sl.tt'ed. agains't the be.nchmark of the perfectly competitive ma.rket nod 

price. are co:npared with those unobservable equilibrium pr;iees. Thi. 

analy, is is not useful fo.r any applied anal·/~:t.s.. Effic';'eney in the real 

wel' ld w111 be revealed instead as a rela;; t: measure. considering one 

marketts efficiency against that of anothe~. So it is here. 

Stigler\. 1.961) saw thl~ variation or dispe,rsion Q.f prices as a ttmasure of 

inefficiency. However. because of the heterogeneous nature of the cattlt; 
madtet • there will always be a range of prices tradedtnot just one 

single price. Thus vtl'riations in prices cannot b laken on their owo 8.S 

a measure of inefficiency. 
For the purpvses of this analysis. an indicator of officie ;to:. " used is the 

unelq>lained variation i.n prices. that is. the portion of ?ricl3 va:..iation 

whicb cannot be explained by variation in the characteri.tics of the lot. 

The percentage of total variation explained by the estimated equations 

for the d.ifferent sex/age catagories, auc'tion centres and tima periods is 

interpreted as indica.tlng the r~lativ9 pricing efficiency of the-se 

5ef;,tor:s \If the market;.. However. because not all factors which could be 

'telovant ~re included in the estimated relationship, some c.are must be 

taken in interpreting these results. For example. by using the 

lncQ*plete nodel and using the explained variation as indi.cative of 

priclnl efficiency. the assumptIon is that the omitted characteristics 
votitd: .axnlain aaimilar nt'oDortion of n:,ic.e variation throuahout t:im.e .. 

il 
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aCXf)$. tbes,tate:an4 'for different l$.xl age ca't(.,gorie~ih CalltionntU$t a1,0 

·~tt.ea in :int~rprf;!titJg the .adjusted cQef.ficiei'f:"; ~t l' etCttAdnation 8$ tn. 
tv:\\.. vIJ.'tiatiQn in prices a~pla.i:nea :by tn$ variables cQn.$.idet;'ed. 

Vat"iatiO'~~may 3'1S0 be cau!Jedbytbe abilities of-.di::etreporters to 

e~u:ima',a: Ii veveight and fat deptbacCbrately. 

6 Data 

The data (m wbichthisproject is based have been supplied by the 

Livestock and H.eat Authority of Queensland (LHAQ) • Some probl.ems are 

4nticipated with the data becauae of the way in which they are collecte4.~ 

Liveweight. in l ~lograms, iii estimated by snarket reporters at all the 

centres analysed. There may be differences. as noted abov8. betve.en the 

auction centres caused by differing estimation abilities among the market 

reporters. One of the main assumptions of ordinary least squares 

resre.ssion analysis is that the data for the independent or explanatory 

variables are without error. This assumpt ton is obviously violated in 

the present stedy., A consequence of this is that the estl.m.'ltes obtain~ 

fo·:r the coefficients of the cha.racteristics, that is, ~he implicit 

marglna! prices may be biased .. 

Bias, stemming from errors in measurement of the amount o.f each 

characteristic possessed by the lot of cattle may be redu.ced by treating 

the independent variables for weight and fat. where measurement errorl'( 

are anticipated. as categorical rather than continuous variables. As 

shown in Table 2/1 weight and fat are reported as a weight range and fat 

score. From di sc·ussion with LHAQ personnel, it seems likely that t for 

some lIl$rket ropcrters, each lot will be appraised with these ranges in 

mind. Rather than estimating weight and fat depth to the nearest 

kilogram and tni ~limetre .. they may instead choose the appropriate weight 

range and fat 3t".'01:e into which they judge the animals to fall and record 

a veight and fat depth which lies in that range. 

If this is the practice. large errors wi 11 exist in the data ",hen the 

continuous variables are used for estimat ion purpos"as. However even ~ f 

this is not eonmon practice. the use of catesorical variables may sti .. l 

be prefei'red. From the viewpoint of minimising measurement error. the 

reporters are believed to be accurate in allocating the animals to the 

correct range or score. Errors in measurement would therefore be 

fetlueed. 
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Apo •• ihly nIOte convincing argument in favour althaus.a of categorical 

v.,t.i.bl." is found: in the b~baviour of buyers: they purchase cattlewitb 

a specific e.nc1-mar.)(et in mind. For ~le f they have contracts to fil.l 

for G?tP0rt ntatkets which specify the type of meat and, cuts requir.d. 

Thes. specifications aregenerlt1.1y stated in bra.ad wsight and fat range 
t •. ~ and the live cattle are bQught accordingly.. The units in 'which 

btiy • .rs.pay is cents pe,rkilogram liveweisht. The p.rice received for the 

,nd"produc.t los in, cflnts per kilogram carcass wf!isht or weight of cuts. 

SQ, assuming away-any differences in dressing percentagftl or meat yield 

b.twu.nanimals in the same weightlfa.t class. the priea that the buye~~ 

~re willing to' pay f on a cents per kg basis. should be relatively 

COn.tant for animals in the same w.eight rang~ CDiag.ram 1)" 

Pr::i.ce (e/kg) 

() 370 450 500 550 Liveweight 
(kg) 

Diagram 1 P"\)ssible price/weight relationship for steers 

'Ibis ass\11'!\eS t however t that the we; iht. rang,GS used in the market reports 

correspond to the tt1eight ranges lls-ad by the buyers. As the weight ranges 

used by LMRS corr.ispond closely to those used by AUS-MEAT t and AUS-MEAT 

have chosen their ranges following discussions with all sectors of the 

industry. it would be hoped that this assWJ'~tion is valid. 2 

2 ~4.scussions 'lith processors suggest that the ranges used 
!Qt price reporting are similar to those used for their buying 
pt.t;.pOSGs. 
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The weigbtand fil;t variables used in the analysis below t ther.ef.ore. will 

take the form of categorical variables, with a different variable 

repre$entirig each weight class or fat score. 

7 Mitthodology 

The entpiJ;ical sel;:tion of this :study deals with the analysis of individual 

lot data and thEt explanation ef variation in pri(:es by variation in the 

ehar4cteristics .),f the lots of cattle. The analysis will be by necessity 

at a fairly disangregate level. 

7.1 Disaggregation across form 

Cal"eful attention has been paid to the extent of disagsregation across 

forme uf slaughtel' cattle. 

As Muel1bauer (197,~. p980) warns: 

careful att,ention should be paid to cross-sectional 
disaggregation. As far as possible, markets should be broken 
into segments based on commodity groupings which make it llkely 
that their cons\~ers have similar MRS and these segments should 
be studied sepa;ra tely • 

Extending this to tho current context. it will be necessary to split the. 

conrnodity groupings in such a way that the marginal rates of technical 

substi tution for th6' different types of animal are similar for meat 

processors. For example, an extra millimetre of fat on a yearling may be 

worth a lot more than an extra millimetre of fat on a heavy steer. The 

propel." disaggregation will allow the correct ident:ification of the 

impli~it marginal pricns of the important characteristics. Failure to 

disaggreagate may lead to biases in the estimates found for the implicit 

prices. 

Tbe broad division in the slaughter cattle market is on the basis of 

whe'char the animal is primarily for export or domestic conswnption. The 

most important determinants in this division are the age and weight of 

the cattle. Domestic tastes. as contirmed by Kingston et al (1988), 

favour meat coming from young cattle. less than two years old. The 

market for vealers t yeartings and light steers and heifers is therefore 

dmninated by local demand. The expon: market is primarily concerned with 

heavier and/or elder animals. The sectors dominated by exports are bull 

meat, cow meat and high q1lality heavy steers, the Jap-Ox market. 

However there are carcaslJ types in the middl, ranges of weight and age 

whicb can be llsed to siltisfy either export or local demand. These 

ip~lude the heavier heilers which may be conswned here or exported to the 
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US, YQ.ungcows which can. b.e I,lsedsimilarly and medium weightstaer.s which 

c;angt:'to "s.atis.fy local or expott del:n~nd. Individual ca.r(:as. Nl m~y evep 

be 1,1sed for both markets.. For example, heavy steel.,.':; (450 5501<;g 

livevf.tight)provid~ several cut.s ,SQme of which are suitablte fot' .dOfiYdstlc 

consumption ,and 30me for export. 

Deepita the \'la-qger in consideringtbe diff4:}rentsectOts oj: the market as 
4istinet tnl1tkl9ts (Cochrane 195"1). tbefollowing gt:oupings" as defined by 

WRS ca.tegpries. were used .for the ianalysis3 : 

• yearlins's 
• beifers 
• cows 
.. steers 

It is recognised t.f\tl there'~ s t. high degree of substitutsbili,ty (or ~nd

U$e overlap) bet'ween certain of thegn groups. F'ot this re:4son t tests fot 

equa.1itywill bll~ carried out on the estimated coeffic:l.ents fo1.' these 

categories. 

7.2 Disaggregation across time 

A heeonic pricEI function ;,s a reduced form equation. *.1'hat is, both 

supply and denund factors are implicit in any relatiof.fshi.p estimated. 

Thus any changftin these supply or d~and factors may lelld to a shift in 

the coefficien·ts of the characteristics included in the price function. 

These i1l1Plici t prices can be interpreted as. gr~cle pricf£t differentia.ls 

wl1ich change wIth shifts in the supply and de.mand for clifferent grades 

(Tomek and Robinson, p138). 

'rhus the aggregation of several years of (lata, during lIi'hich time there 

may have been significA41t shifts in sup~ly and/or demand, may lead to 

aggregati.on bias. In most applied work t hedonic fu.l'lctiof'hs 8.re estimated 

for a r,wnber of discrete time perir"ds, allowinG for a change in the 

marginal implicit pr it:es bet'l-;een periods (Jordan !tt al, Wi 1son. 

O'Connor). Estimation of on~ function for all time periods is to 

constrain these implicit price'S tc... we constant over time. This is a 

hypothesis which must be tested. 

H\\vlonic price functi.onf. are estima+ ac' for three sub-periods, each 

covering four weeks in Oc\:oter of 1986" 1987 ~nd 1988. 
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7' .3l)1$(isgte:sa.titm across space 

In· ,.aaition,:itmaynotbe vall:,d to. aggl:'egate the dataaclrO.8S auction 

CQnt,~~lf. It i~possiblet.hat the value of different chll:racteristiC$ 

v~ties ·aerO$$ the r.egl,cm. This ism()r~ likely iorthe cl'tegorie~l of 

~ni~lwhichcaneitl1er :be ~lq>ort~d at' consumed locally-Ces', hel.fe17sJ .. 
Soml!Jsa1eys:rds maybe identified as selling to pt'edominant \',1 demelJtie 

works 'whileotner!-l .may be more oriented to export w.Q.dcs •. l1:f .sut;h -tt: 

d,iffe.tence in valuation were found 'to exist • this itself CO\) ,dbetakt;!n 
as a sign of inefficiencY. l,f the valuation Were higher l~t ona yard, 

thenmarketf.orces should cause a change in the price to equ:a.ti$e~:r..oese 
valuatioils. 

Again this is a .hypothesis which mqstbe tested. If the v~lue Qf 

chllracte'1;i.sticsis found to be constant throughout the region, then the 
Q&taCal'l be aggregated to allow further analysis ~ for8lW1!P1e 1 of the 

effect of auction centre size on pricing efficiency. 
The major saleyards of Toowoomba t Brisbane ,t\'i;trwick andDF..lby in the 

st)uth-eost region were used for the analy~is. with a hedonil~ price 

function estimated for each auction centre. 3 

8 Analysis andResult~ 

Two functiQnal forms were estimated initially to find the most 

~?propriate form for these (lata: linear and semi·-log linear. 

Teat is: Pi ~ ~o + ~lXli ~ ~2X2i + • 

~ and 10gFi = lJo + JltX1i +- P~X2i + • • • 

The advantage uf the second form is the ,3. coefficients can be reali'.ily 
J 

identified as percentage premiums or discounts. However this 

interpretation is less clear when the variables are" as in this ca,\\e, 

dummy variables (Halverson arid Palmquist). Preliminary analys is 

suggestt£·d that the linear form is slightly better in explaining the pri~~e 

relationshiI' and this is used throughout. 

The model est:i.mated for all tour types of cattle, for all three peY":,.,ds, 

for all eight saleyards is as follows: 

P. = tt + >:~.W •• + I¢.k!!"k + 00. + rNLOT . .} .:., T 
1 J 1J 1 1 ~ ~ m 

where P. is the price paid for the ith lot (c/ir..g); 
1 

a. is the estimated price (c/kg) paid 4 Ir a. lot of 
cattle of the ~standard' form; 
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1'1;; 4 8t'ethe; j dummyvatiables used for the j ·non~ 
~~~nc1a1;dt \fs.igbt;,c,!asseJ;?; 

iltsre .tbe pt;,:~miums ord±scounts 'ss$ociated.with 
tlle~e weight class"l\$ as compared withtbe '.standard·,; 

Fik ,are the k d~ v~t'iables u$ed for the ktnon
s~anda.rd· fat sc.ores; 

~k are the pJ:emiums or Cl5 ~~otlnts associated. w5.th 
tIiese fatscot'es as compare(. with the 'standal:'d'; 

G1 is the ~l"ain-f,;.i dummy; 

Q is. the premium associated with a lot being grain
fed; 

NLOTi is the nwrtber of animals in lot i; 

r is the average premium associated with an 
incremental increase in the number of cattle in the 
lot; 

Tare the three time dummy variables associated with 
tWe 2nd, 3rd and 4th week of each period; 

n are the average change in the price oftha 
·Wtandard' animal in the lth week as compared to the 
first week. 

The standards used are: 

for yearlings, weight class 1 and fat score 3 

for heifers, weight class 1 and fat score 3 

fl')r cows., weight class 3 and fat score 4 

for steers, weight class 5 and fat score 4. 

8.1 Relative e.fficiency of the reported saleyards 

The variation in prices expl ained by the abo\='~ relationship. as measured 

by the coefficient of determl.Ilation. is generally greater in the three 

ToowooJl]ba saJ.eyards and at Cannon Hil.! in nrisbane (see Table 3). These 

s;re the four largest of the yards a'tamined an~ appear to be the most 

price effj.f.!ient on the basis of price val labi 1i ty ~xplained. 4 

This finding is consistent wi th ! priori reasoning and with the results 

Qf earlier work, such as McPherson(1956), who have found that price 

discovery tends to be more efficient at larger centres. 

4 The higher coefficients of de~crmination at Toowoomba d~d 
B~i1lbanecould also be related to the experience of the market 
_A~~~.~ __ ... ~ _____ 1 ____ ~_ 
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l't'SllQuld be ,noted that" althottgl1. the cQefficientQf det~tmination !s 

h~gtJerat these Yllt'ds than elsewhere, thedegt'ee of @~lanaticm, isnQt. 

l1ialu in, lSU3lh over ,20 per cent df pl;it;e va,tiation is ,un~lained. 
AtactQr~hich 'may explain thE:l loV( rucplanatory poweI"Qf thetelationsnip 

atD.$lQY,9.lldW.at'Wick, particularly for Yearlings, is,tbe largetel~m$nt 
0,£ 'Bt01;~ cattle trading at these yat:'us. 

8.2. Relative efficien~y of different sectors of the cattle market 
Year1ings, the only secter exclusively domestic ,in naturs;,has byfa1: tha 

Ipwestexplained variation in prices J with less than hlllfof pric~ 
varillti011explained in most ya'rds by t,he l"ela.tit)nship (se(! Table 3) ,.In 

the domestic market J other factors/) not incorpqrated in the analysl:s • 

• uch as the breed af the animal may be importa.nt. 5 AtHtin. the purch4Se 

of yearlings for store purposes may be confusing this s:~ctor f ~. 

indicated in the reduced discount on low fat-score yearlings at the 

• store' yards b.f Dalby and Warwick in soIlle pe.ri.ods. 

The best eX"planation of price variation is found in the ~ort--dom;inat:ed 

.sectot:fh C.ows and steers. It would appear that theexpo:rt sector is mora 

price efficient than the domestic sector, at least h"l terms of the 

characteristics 1;'ecol.·1.ed by theLMRS ~ 

8.3 Relative efficiency over time 

There is a general tend~ncy for the explained variatior. in prices to 

decline over time, particularly between October 1981 and 1988 (see Table 

3) • This apparent declin.9 in efficiency may be attributable to an 

increase in lot-size with a likely associated increase in the 

heterogeneity of lots offf:'red for sale over that period This:' was caused 

by an increased requirement .or residue testing. following the pesticide 

scare in July 1987. An increase in 1ut- size has the effect of lowering 

total testing (;osts t but this appears to be at the expense of reduced. 

pr1cing efficiency. 

8.4 Impact of individual characteristics on price 

S.4.1 Weight 

l'he effli!e:t of weight on price varies across the four types of cattle 

considered, with weight being a more consist:ently significant factor in 

price determination in the market for steers and heifers {see Tables 4-
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7). Weight appears to have someeff~c:t on the Pt'ice ·ofcoW'S (table ,6). 

with 'lighter cows sUffering a discount. However. tni$'et!ect :i~nQt 
coilsi$tent ,across yards.. Weight. has 'onlybecome~dgnificant for h.eiferss 
in 1,98.6. ihiscMnge,with a .p·remiumpaid :for lQwweight .hE:'!iferl$'., 1JlJiy be 

partly elCPlain~d, 'by the l:Jnportanceoftbe lCQJ:ean~rket inthi$,sector i:n 
1988 (.(!~ Table 5'). 

lor steers. th$reisa clearpatt(;Jrnofprefer~nce' for ve-ry:heavy' .animate 

with dtscounts ,associa.t(!d wit}", the lighteJ,7 cla~u;e$, These' atelIlOst. 

prono'tUlced in 1980 and 1987 (see Table 7). In 1988 the discounts were' 

sub$tantially lea.s.. Indeed,theweigbtcoef'ficients were insignifl.cart~ 

for steers in 1988 for atl yards other tbanToowoomba. Discounts have 

fallen over the ,three years f the most marked reduction bl;!.ing in 1988. 

Tbis may be because of the weakness of the Japanese very heavy steer 

:_rlc;,t during the last quarter oJ 1988" 

This ,positiverelatiom,;hip bet\1ee.n we.ightand p.rice is at odds with the 

fin4!nis, of Park(1979}. Todd and. Cowell(l981) and Hall (1981) t the 'first 

two fj:nding an inverse relationship and the latter no 1."elationship, 

between weight and price. Todd and Cowell (1981,p44) did note tha~ 

tbeiranalysis lfas for predominantly domestic trade animals and if 

export buyers had. entered the market st.rl')ngly, then a positive 
te/kg) weight-prica relationship CQuid have been established. 

Pa~k's analysis was a1soforprimar.ily domestic animal£ while in Hall' s 

study the range of weights studiedw.ls small. 

".4.2 Fat 
In 'cont"t'4st to weight,fat depth as indicated by the fat score has a more 

consistent effect on price for all four types of animal, with discounts 
associated with overly thin or overly fat animals. the most desired 

animals being of fat Score 3 or 4 (see tables 4-7). 

This .is consistent with the findings of Park(1979). Todd and Cowell{198l) 

and. particularly, Porter and Todd(l98S). 

The amount of discount varies between the four categories of aniJlUll. with 

low fat -::over yearlings suffering a lesser discount than low fat cover 

helfers, "Cows or steers. 

Di$counts for either too lean or too fat cattle are clearest for c~~s 

(Table 6). For steers ~ only in some Toowoo ')8. sales do too fat animals 

suffer a discount. while th'!re is consistent disounting of animals be1.~*, 

fat·.cote 4 (T.able 7) .• 
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tt.4.3, ·t:YP~~tJfteE!d 
TIlts '¥:at:;j.*'bl~ 1s not :~l?plicablefol' ~QWS or f'ortbe $.ale,a):'dpfW~J:wi.ck, 
;1ibfJ;~ 'tnQ,te; are' :nQg'r~i;n""fed'ani.tnats reported. 
'this ~ffE!ct does vary, s\1rprising1y" bgtween yards, anti, betweenc;attl~ 

t.yP.!I; triSble 81. Eot yes,tlings •. the premi:tlnlfot, grain-fed 'n1Jn81s is low 

4nd,. 3.S,¢fttn,~lls~gnt.'f:icantlY' different from 'Zeto. ·:Fothej.f.E!rs~tht;!te, .i$ a 
t;le~n!" 'pl:emi um t;l:f,!,'fl,e.¢.ting not on~y the .i'Ac;',teased price whtchfl'tay bft 

.ollt~iJled fot the end"'product but alsQ,thepremium 'that btlyers ~11 ];)~ya$; 

'. ~.t~ntee againstunelCpected; .pre~Jlancies.6 ,lorfil'teers,. cthe prend"ums 

E!$t:i$atei1 for dlffer~,mt ya.rds: are highly vatii!lble. Thisvar$lt~:Ui,t.1.fD4X 
~ 

not be 'real - there is a high cort'elationbetween fat ,scote, ve:i;ght,Anc$; 

t:yPE) Of feed which may cause estimation problems at individual yatds:. 

Thfs PQ·tential statistical .problemwarcantsmore work. 

8.iJ.4N'l11'lll>et' in tbe lot 

Generally. lot .size is found to have a significant effect on price when 

the cattle sold are cows or steers I "'ith this effect more pronotulced at 
J. 

the$nlaller/more distantsaleyards (see Table 9) • The s;.ze of tn, 
Ii 

Cpe!!icient "aries between yatds .• between types and over tir.~. Qnlyat 
J)alby and Warwick was there found to be & lot size effect £01:' yearlin8~ 

and heifers and this was higbly variable ove't time .. 
!he $ize of the coefficients is in line with that fO\\Tld in other studies 

(Hogan and Todd(1979) and Todd and Cowell(19Bl». 

8.5 Squality of implicit prices of characteristics over SPa\~.e 

& .. 5.1 Weight 

The degree to which implicit weight premi.ums and discounts can be 

considered equal across space varies with the age/sex of the cattle. For 

steers (Table 7), the coefficients estimated for the Toowoomba yards can 

be taken to be approximately equal t while Dalby has r:onsistently higher 

discounts for lighter cattle. For cows (Table 6). even within Toowoomba, 

there are significant differences in the values placed on the different 

weight classes. In 1988. when weight became a significant factor for 

beifers (Table 5), the implicit discounts for heavier animals were quite 

~l.niform throughout the region. Warwick t wi th its larger store market 

ct,'1ntponent t appears to have lower penal ties on heavier yearlings (Table 

~------------------
6 !f a heifer is not obviously in calf at the time of 

aqc;t.!Qn. the three months minimum which has been spent at the 

" 



it) It· ~$ht i$n~:t oft~1l '11 signific4t1t f4ctot'·for y~s.rl~ng$b\ltw:h~t\: it 

iJl t tb4l,,lie, of the coeffic'ientsis t'~asOllabl.y~jd::eAdyacro~~':J tbe ·othel: 
"f4~:, 

·'l!~.a: r.t 
'thJ'.'" yards standout as beiti8 different.. at least in some periods. 

TIl ••• ; {\tel)alby ,Warwickanct,. to a lesser ~tent.t Cannon Hill. Itis 

gl'4f tbat~tthese yat.ds lower .fat scot~an_lsattrac.t a ,1~sssevere 

pl':'ice,discount compaf,ed with Toowoomba.Fat score$se~tn to attract 

,aim!lar di-scountsat the three Toowoomba yards. 

Q.6.$gqf;llity of implicit prices of charaoteristics over tiwp. 
8.6,1 W~.ight 
The c(lefficients on the weight variables did generally changt. over time. 

lptsteers (Table 7) ,there was a decline in the discounts associated 

mtb ~ .. ttle other than very heavy steers, particularly evident for the 

lOl(eJ: "eight classes. .For heifers (Table 5), weigbt'Was r~t')tan important 

a~t.rm~nant of price in the ear,U.er two years but in 1988. there was a 

4raraa~lc change with weight becoming highly significant. This maybe 

b.c_u •• of the stronger ~ort component cQ.inciding with the reopening of . 

til. lore an market. The market for heavier weight year.lil!gs is too thin 

to (it:." any conclusions (Table 4).. For the medium weight yearlings, 

ther. is some evidence of a rise in the premium but this is not 

.tati.t.ically significant. For cows (Table 6). the effect, of '\1eight on 

price is too vatiable to allow any conclusion to be reached. 

8.6.2 rat 

The (iiscounts associated with different fat scores have stayed more 

COmJtant over time, with only a slight shift in favour of less fat cattle 

beins apparent in 1988, particularly for yearlings. The extreme 

dl.~QUnts givnn at some yards have obviously varied over time. These 

have been found mainly in the thinly traded sections of the market. 

8.1 Eq1,141ity of ilop h.c! t prices of characteristics across form 

8.7.1 Wgight 

lti$clear from the above that the discounts and pre:niums associated 

,yith ~he !ourtypes of animal considered vary widely. For steers, light 

"~$.Bht .nimals attract a. price discount while, for other ca.ttle f the 
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.,~ 1·,·~·:t.t 

tDl."f·t.c.t otfat $(!O:reQn; '~lc~ ~$:mot(l~fotJn with lov fat score 

,c·.itl, '\minS '.patti<;:ulatly penalised. for young~:r c4ttle. yea1:1ing~ I.lll(i 

b"'f:tr$i". thedisc.Qunts a$,s,qcia.·eedllith loll' tat sc;ore, Clllimal.$ 4re, 

,i;niti<:antly l~sstbA:n. thClS!l .receivedby undetfinisnedcQws. Qrste.ets. 

Jrt~.4:t.countit foX' f4t sCQr~ land2 CQW~' areg~nerallya little bigher 

th,#,f.Qr~qui.valent$tE!ets:C!U1q while. until 1989. lit·tle penalty was 

pll't4 1.1n Qv.'C"'finishe(tat~ers. fat $.c(!)~e ,5 cows 40 8,,'fflu; a disC:.0t111t. 
, .. t .cgre 3 and 4 Are equally v~lued fQr yearlings withf,at :score 4 being 

~ll, :lIQ$l:higbly v~lue4' 'fat seore, for heife:t"s. COW$ anti ·s~~ers .. 

~. !.~!Y and ConclusJ;.nns 

the1;. 1s evidence to suggest that auction centres inSouth-Ea'St 

Qu •• nlland.re i "{.H~'cf~ct in generating efficient prices • with larger 

c,nt;_. appe4rin~ to be more eflicient than smaller ones. 

av~4'nct;of. .inefficiency can also be found in the diftering valuationaf 

',i.,fitand fat characteristics across the region • 

OVet time. weigh.t discounts appear to be less stable tban fat discounts. 

Nh11.,gtltet changes. local or Qversoas, may affecttheweigbt categories 
~ll Ifeat-est demand. and thus the premiums and discounts4ssc>ciated with 

4~tf'f:ent weight classes. the amount of fat which is desirable is 

In:o"llly subject to s;low.e.r change t with a. reasonable fat cover required 

for _helf-life. taste and other qualities. 

Tber.eaults SUg68St that such analysis must be carried out at a 

dot_luregate level. The va1.-yingprice discounts/premiums associated With 

4l.f{'J'.ent weight and fat leve-Is for the di fferent self I age groups chosen 

JlJe.n tbat any more a.ggregate analysis would not be particularly 

intorutive. Ind.eed it could be argued that an even more disag~~~egated 

4naly,is is required. 
n~.f •• ppea.rs to have been changes in the implicit value placed on the 

4i!r.rent characteristics over time. There are also clear differeJ'lces in 

the v,luation of the characteristics at different yards. 

The informat.ion content of the LMRS reports. as me.isured by the extent of 

pri¢. variation explained by reported factors. is particularly weak for 

tbft 4o.stic yearli.ngs market. Even for the other three sectors, there 

.i.sa large. and possibly growing. unexplained component in price 

v4ti.tion. While some of the increase in unexpla].ned variation may be 

r:1lQ'~Id.by the greater heterogeneity of lots, a side effect of the 
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tgiHntlfy til." f",c.tQi'1J whieh.tl\ay decrea.se it-his unexpl~inedc.omp.onent of 

l'~i¢t:vnria,:tion. Pos~:i.'bl~ factors to beeon$ideredinclude breed type. 

6t.tttct"f or:tgin andpps,itioll in sale . 
;'~f,rltJje.s. 
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Table 3 

Pe~centl,lgt1, ofp,tiee variation explained in the four-week 
,period studied (October) as measured by the adjusted 

coefficient Qf Qetermination* 

[:~.yatd Year li.ng s Heife.rs Cows Stee.rs 

I % % % 
TQPwQornba 86 45 (161) 72 (255) 80 (458) 83 (968) 

Monday 81 44 ('159) 68 (181) 86 (267) 19 (5l6) 
88 54 ( 76) 66 (160) 62 (240) 67 (510) 

Toowoomba 86 55 (208) 78 (149) 83 (261) 8'. (606) 
Tuesday 87 41 (123) 14 (Ill) 79 (133) 86 (374) 

88 60 (104) 73 (92) 65 (141) 70 (436) 

'toQWoQmba 86 51 (147) 70 (119) 82 (184) 86 (465) 
Wednosday 87 22 ( 58) 77 (132) 60 (168) 84 (392) 

8S 61 ( 39) 61 (111) 80 (126) 80 (392) 

Brisbane 86 78 (164) 79 (116) 75 (188) 50 (595) 
87 79 ( 49) 75 (149) 66 ( 79) 72 (159) 
88 51 ( 37) 77 ( 57) S9 ( 86) 63 (109) 

Da,lby 86 36 (226) 65 (155) 64 (209) 69 (109) 
87 37 (171) 69 (187) 70 (207) 79 (415) 
88 9 (174) 43 (175) 49 (140) 36 (529) 

Warwick 86 41 (386) 57 (196) 46 (496) 73 (666) 
87 30 (290) 44 (131) 59 (234) 65 (440) 
88 17 (351) 23 (I14) 42 (252) 31 (327) 

fc Numbers in brackets are the total number of lots traded in the 
period. 



Table 4 

Yearlings: 
estimated premiums and discounts associated with deviations in weight class 

or fat score from the 'standard' (weight class 1, fat score 3) 

Weight Class 
Saleyard 2 

Toowoomba 86 3.57"* 
Monday 87 1.28 

as -0.29 

Toowoomba 86 2.17* 
• Tuescay 87 2.69" 

a8 4.56"'· 

Toowoomba 86 3.21" 
Wednesday 87 3.96** 

VA 0.05 

Brisbane 86 3.52** 
87 -
8a 4.65 

Dalby 86 2.59** 
87 4.54** 
88 -1.89 

Warwick 86 1,46** 
a7 0.13 
88 -0.17 

.. indicates significant at 5' level 
•• indicates significant at 1~ l~l 

(c/kg) 

weight Class Fat Score Fat Score 
3 1 2 

- -12.18·· -6.15** 
- -25.41"'· -5.25*· 
- - -5.11** 

- ... 18.81*" -1.86*· 
3.24 - -4.72** 
- - -5.09** 

- -19.69"'· -5.07*· 
- 1.69 -2.53 
- - -4.55** 

- -1~ .85 .... * -2.63-· 
- -23.01·- -4.03*· 

I - -9.59** -4.56*· 

- -S.OO*1ft -4.02** 
- -10.25*· -4.43·· 
- -7.93 1 -3.58 

4.88*· -16.07** -6 .. 06** 
3.57 -9.51*· -2 .. 98--

-3.01 -6.33** -3.21** 

Fat Score 
4 

-
-1.28 

-

-
0.16 

-0.80 

-
-
-

2 .. 66 
-

4.12 

-0.04 --
A t:&l.-..... -v, 

a-

2 ... 15 
3 .. 99*-



Table 5 

Heifers: 
estimated premiums and discounts associated with deviatiftCa in ~Right cl~ss 

or fat score from the 'standard' (weight cla~a 1, fat score 3) 

I Wei~ht Class 
! Sal~:!"atJ 2 
I - '-

Toowoomba 86 -2.02· ... 
Monday 81 -0.50 

S8 -5.29** 

Toowoomba 86 -O.Bl 
TUesday 81 -1.13 

88 -5.12"· 

Toowoomba 86 -0.04 
\i~dnesday 8'7 0.56 . 

88 -3.80*· 

Brisbane 86 -0.46 
81 -3.42** 
88 -5.68** 

Daloy 86 -3.92·~ 

87 -1.00 
S8 -4.18"· 

Warwick 86 -1.12 
81 -3.60 
88 -5.59 

.. Llldicates significant at 9 level 
_. ind] cates siunifieaDt a't D. l:eIe1 

Weight Class 
3 

0.08 
4.84* 

-4.46* 

5.16** 
0.10 

-1.S0 • 
~. 

0.02*-
-

-11.91** 

--
-9.13" 

-7.36* 
2.94 

-11.66** 

-0.60 
-1'.02* 

-'7 .. 01 

(c/kg) 

Fat Score Pat Score Pat Score 
1 2 4 

-19.60-"- -8 •• 2·~ 4.61-h 

-12.21** -9.11** 1.65· 
-23.50** -8.68·- 2.21· 

-23.59*· -9.68*· 3.18** 
-33.10-· ··IL 97** . 1.41 

- . -6.06·· 2.98* 

- -6.66** 2.18 
-22.33** -5.94** 1.83· 

- -8.83*· 1.Sl 

-22.::·- -4.50·* -2.30· 
-1«1.47·* -4.17·· 2.09-
~-lS .15·· -5.97** 0 .. 13 

-14.64·· -6.60·· 6.Bil" 
-15.50*- -'1.54*· 1.36 

- -5.91** 3.10 -
-11 .. 39-· -8 .. ~1·* 1 .. 42·· 
-16' .. 3'·· I .... S .. 93.*~ 1.37 
-20.82*· "!"4.25 2~1Z l l 

t 

, 

'FatSeor~ 
5 

--
-8.23* 
~ ... 

"'" ! 

-12.13* 
-4.55* 

-
-5.16 
-
--

I -

I ---
e -

-
-r -



Table 6 

Cows: 

estimated premiums and discounts associated with deviations in weight class 

or fat score from the 'standard' (weioht Class 3, fat score 4) 
(c/k.g) 

I· Saley~rd Weiqht Class Weight Class Weight Class Fat Bco-re rat Score Fat Score 

1 2 4 1 2 3 

Toowoomba 86 -11.08** -3.96"* 1.13 -23.69*· -13.64** -7.20"· 

Monday 87 -35.26** I -1.67 *. 1.48 -21.03** -10.44** -3.76** 

88 9.69** -1.41 -2.54* -21.61** -9.31*· -2.67-· 

TOOYvoraba as -12.04*· -6.24** 1.33 -21.86** -23.35*· -7.07,*11 

Tuesd&y 87 1.84 -1.97-· -2.86 -21.83*' -10.07"· -4.24** 

Sil 4.02 0.50 1.32 -25.30** -11.50** -4.67·-

Toowoomba 86 -2.24 -3.86·* 1.22 -30 .. 59** -15.13** -7.79111 "* 

Wednesday 87 -S.30 -3.17·· -3.13 -14.23*" -10.17** -3.30*· 

88 -3.68 -0.53 1.21 -23.63 11 • -12.28** -4.94·· , 
Brisbane 86 -3.39 -1.73* -1.39 -24.70*· -13.0111 • -5.6~·· 

87 -~.25 -0.61 -33.47·· -11.69"· -9.24** -3.99 

88 - 0.79 - -23.31** -14 .. 73*· -6.56 f1
• 

--
Dalby 86 

, 
-26. 7~'''' -2.16 -11.76--· -20.23-· -14.17·- -6~66·· 

87 0.73 -2.17* -11.341'* -26.68111 • "'14.3911 • "'5,.62*· 

88 -44.85** -0,05 -9.91*· -28.02·· -10~S6-· -6.38·~ 

Warwick 86 -7 .. 50-* -2.87** 1.43 -16.71·· -7.;99*· -4,.06"· 

87 -4.57*'1: -1 .. 15 0.39 -15 .. 30**- -1 .. 55*1t .... '.67~· 

88 -6.29·· -4.42** -1.16 -lO.tl**' .... 7.0'··! "Z.82* 
- ....:.« 

,. iuddcates 8ignifieaP~ atSllevel 
~. indicates significtrat at 1~ revel .. -

'Fat Score 
5 

-7.9S** 
-4.02*· 
-4.10** 

-18.03** 
-6.93*-
-6.44;:~ 

-22.30·· 
-0.36** 

-10.5$·-

... 
-0.32 

-10.12·· 

6 .. 31· 
-2 .. 8a 
3~51 

""5.96 
-tl'.16 
,. J,lti 

~"~~*'.'-.~~-"""~"8B"~ 



Table 7 

Steers: 
estimated premiums and disco~ta associated with deviations in weight class 

or fat score frc;tn the 'standard' (\Weight class S, fat score 4) 

Weight Class Weight Class 
Saleyard 1 2 

Toowoo.tT:ta 36 -9.95·· -11.40** 
Monday 87 -9.60*· -8.08*· 

88 0.67 -2.70*" 

Toowoomba 86 -12.39*" -12.84*· 
Tuesday 87 -8.97*· -8.88** 

88 -0.24 -3.42** 

TOOWOOlilba 86 -13.7S*-.!r -12.52** 
Wednesday 87

1 
-10.69*· -8.92·* 

88: -L 75*· -4.17·-

Brisbal1e 86 -10.54** -8.94** 
87 -9.25** -8.19*· 
88 0.77 0.01 

Dalby 86 -17.471'" -15.03*· 
81 9.98*· -9.45** 
88 0.13 -0.97 

Warwick 86 -15.73** -12.05** 
87 -9 .. ,07** -6 •. 27*· 
88 -0 .. 98 -2 .• 65 

• indicates trigniiicant. K s,t: level. 
•• imieates.~t.at. B ~ 

(c/kg) 
. 

Weight Class . Weight Class Fat Score Fat Scote 
3 4 1 2 

-8.56*1< -3.51*· -36.51"· -11.89·# 
-5.51·· -2.05-* -11.44*:: -8.54·· 
-·3.65** -2.13** -22.54** -10.83** 

-10.78*" -5.32*" -29.95'U\ -13.33*~ 

-4.62·· -2.45 11 * -23.0S-· -8.2S** 
-5.51*" -2.39 W1i - -12.29*· 

-9.99·* -4.26*· -27.43*· -11.05*· 
-4.81** '·1.19* * -lS.SO·· -5.40·· 
-4 .• 0S*· -2.23·· - ... 8.24·· 

-6.56·· -2.S1*" - -9.47** 
-7.16** -4.06·· -19.72-* -S.21l1;* 
-0.38 -0.16 - -13.00·JIr 

-11.49·· -6.10*'" -10. 53*1t -7.56"'· 
-6.81-· -3.89** - -°1.45*· 
-1.65 -0.73 - -8 .. 11*· 

-7.65·~ -4.67"'· -15,.1911.' . -lO .. tl2,·'" 
-4: .. 23** -1.81·· ~'1tJ·.·35~ '" " -6.;13*·' ;', 
-:-3.45* -1.44·- -12.1'111* -Q.91*'· 

!;.. .. 

.j: 

Fa.t Sed're. FatSepre 
3 S 

-5."21.1 t1f ~5.7S 
... 2.4S·· -3 .. 26 
-4 ~ 78·· -
-5.58** -6.'14 
-3.16*· -
-4.81Jlri -10.g7-'" 
............--." 
.... 5.76** -7.30-* 
-2.31*· .... 3.71·· 
-3.36·~ "'0.20·· 

"'2.86** -3.06 
-3.'2311 • -
-3~331t* -lp 34 

-3':36·- -4.18 . 
-3.4.0-· -4.15 
-3.64"'* -0.19 

. -4.:63*. i.' '"-

"!>$ .. i9 ••. ~; - j 

~i.66·· --



'rabIe.8 

Bstimatedpt;'emiums ,associated wlthgrain-fed animals 
(e/kg) 

" 

~41~yarcl Yea; lings 

, .,. 
" 

Tqcn,Q(Q1rtba 86 0.58 
'Hr.,nday ~ 7 -1.11 

8B 2.76 

TQOlfP(>mba 86 1.85* 
TUesday 87 \ 2.99* 

sa 4.27** 

~QQYQQmbl1 86 1.82* 
W.~~.$de.y 81 0.10 

88 1.79 
.. 

ll~~,l;J.ne 86 5.28** 
87 .. • 82 
S8 1.37 

. " 

n,lby 86 :1~.03** 
87 (1.60 
88 -1.27 

'It ~n4tcates significant ,{\t 5% lErlTel 
1l* ~,n(U.cates significant at 1% level 

Heifers Steers 

5.29** 2.09** 
3.90** -0,.2.2 
6.81** 1.99** 

4.57** 0.76 
4.80** 1.35** 
5.00** 1.62** 

4.58** 0.78 
5.28** 0 .. 46 
5.40** 1.22** 

5.59** 3.71** 
1.74''t* 1.90** 
4.32** 5.54** 

3.40** 1.15* 
5.49** -0.25 
P.Il** 2.43** 



" 

Table 9 

Estimet~d:premitm1S associated. with a unit increase 
in the numbero.fcattle in the lot sold 

(c/kg) 

$jl'lI,'In:d Yearlings Heifers Cows Steers 

. "'~ "'.,' ~ 

!l'goK6¢mba 8.6 0.27* 0.05 O~15* 0.17** 
11<ma-y81 ... 0.1.5* 0.01 0.47** C.IS:/(* 

as 0,.11 0.04 0.28*'· 0.22.** 

!l'OWQ~ba 86 -0.18 0 .. 01 0 .. 16** 0.15** 
tu,.day87 -0 •. 06 0.19** 0 .. 31** 0.16** 

;88 0.17 0.10 0.02 0 •. 09** 
'.<' ... 

'l"QOltQ_a 86 -0 .. 05· -0.01 0.25** 0.07 
Wttd.n,.c1.y 87' 0.12 0.16* 0.45** 0.19** 

88 "'0,.20 0 .. 09 0.17 0.19** 
,~ , 

D~l.'b.fle ",5 0 .. 26\t' # 0 .. 30* 0.21 0.19** 
f .. 7 -0.08 -0.03 0.62** 0.17** 
89 -0.07 0.10 0.33 0.29** 

1141b,y e6 o.avt O,,16* -0.02 0.10* 
87 0.02 0 21** 0.33** 0.14** 
8S 0.40** .... 0 .. "11 0.15 0.05 

WII'tlQ:ek 86 0.52 fo': 0.83** 0.64** 0.64** 
87 0.45** 0.28 0.51** 0.57** 
88 0 .. 17 -0.11 0.54** 0.71** 

.. 

.. j.n4icates significant at 5% level 
t* i~4icates significant at 1% level 


